Cement fly ash gravel (CFG) pile composite foundation is an effective and economic foundation treatment approach, which is significant to building foundation, subgrade construction, and so forth. The present paper aims at investigating the settlement behaviors of saturated tailings dam soft ground under CFG pile composite foundation treatment, in which FEM and laboratory model test were utilized. The proposed findings demonstrate that CFG pile treatment is effective in reinforcing saturated tailings dam and loading has little influence on settlement of soil between piles. The variation of soil between piles settlement in FEM has a good agreement with the laboratory model test. Additionally, the cushion deformation modulus has a small effect on the composite foundation settlement, although the cushion thickness will generate certain influence on the settlement distribution of the composite foundation.
Introduction
With the rapid development of highway construction in China, soft ground treatment, as a limiting factor for construction schedule, costs, and engineering quality, has received more and more attentions. CFG pile composite foundation was extensively used in ground treatment due to its large extent in bearing capacity improvement, being applicable to various ground cases, rapid construction, low engineering costs, and so forth [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . CFG pile is high bond strength pile formed by cement, fly ash, gravel, aggregate chips, sand, and a moderate amount of water, together with soil between piles and cushion to form composite foundation. In the 1960s, engineers applied gravel pile to consolidate natural soft ground, and thereafter it was regarded as composite foundation. Foundation Institute of China Academy of Building Research developed CFG pile composite foundation in the early 1990s [6] , which greatly facilitated the development of composite foundation theory and design method. During the highway construction, CFG pile composite foundation was commonly used under flexible foundation of embankment load, in which CFG pile composite foundation was confronted with larger settlement, lack of developing of bearing capacity of pile, and unstable foundation [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
To date, an increasing number of analytical, experimental, and numerical approaches have been developed to investigate the behaviors of CFG pile composite foundation under flexible foundation. In terms of theoretical analysis, for example, He et al. [13] explored the function mechanism of cushion in the CFG pile composite foundation and proposed an analytic formula of optimum pile spacing and actual replacement rate. Ji et al. [14] conducted research on load transfer mechanism of the CFG pile composite foundation on soft ground of expressways. Many researchers have carried out experimental studies to investigate the performance of CFG composite foundation. For instance, Huang [15] implemented study on the related function of CFG composite foundation under thick cushion via static load test. Zhang et al. [16] performed detailed analysis on pile-soil stress ratio with different pile spacing under embankment load through field test. Zhang et al. [17] discussed the impact of pile spacing on subgrade stability under embankment load by centrifugal model test. Numerical investigation has also been applied to study the CFG composite foundation. For example, Zheng et al. [18] used ANSYS software to investigate the behaviors of composite CFG-lime pile foundations under various load distributions. Wang et al. [19] studied the determination approach of bearing capacity of CFG pile composite foundation under the railway flexible foundation based on FEM. Zhan and Jiang [20] reported the liquefaction resistance of the CFG pile composite foundation on high-speed rail subgrade via FEM. However, studies on using CFG pile composite foundation to reinforce special soft ground of saturated tailings dam are deficient. Tailing dam is a dangerous source of artificial debris flow with high potential energy [21, 22] . Serious accidents of dam breaking should be avoided. Thus, it is of great necessity to explore the performance characteristics of saturated tailing dam used as high-level highway subgrade. Hence, the present paper employed FEM and compared the results of laboratory model test to implement detailed analysis on the settlement characteristics of the CFG pile composite foundation in saturated tailing dam under embankment load, which can provide experience to the design and construction of the CFG pile composite foundation in soft ground.
Engineering Overview
Wangzhuangbao-Fanshi expressway is located in Shanxi, China; the route has nine sections drilling through or passing near saturated tailing dam area. Because the bearing capacity could not meet design requirements in the nine sections, three treatments (cushion, cement soil plus cushion, and CFG pile composite foundation) were employed in different sections, and the CFG pile composite foundation was applied at the sites between K55 + 650 and K55 + 770 sections of Yuehong Magnetic Plant saturated tailings dam (the bottom of tailing dam is "V" shaped gully, and the bottom layer is loess layer), which showed the best reinforcement effect among the three treatments. The expressway passed through the middle of tailings reservoir in the form of filling subgrade, in which CFG pile composite foundation was used to reinforce saturated tailings sand foundation ( Figure 1 ). The length of CFG pile is 15 m and the pile diameter is 0.5 m with the pile spacing of 1.75 m. 3 m gravel cushion was filled at the bottom of the subgrade after drainage. Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion [23] . Besides, the length of CFG pile is 15 m, pile diameter is 0.5 m, and pile spacing is 1.75 m. Beam element was employed for simulation. CFG pile was simplified as linear elasticity model, and 35 CFG piles in total were simulated. Contact element was constructed between pile and soil. Uniform load was added to composite foundation, and three loadings were added during the entire simulation process. The loads used in the simulation were 50 kN/m 2 , 100 kN/m 2 , and 150 kN/m 2 , respectively, based on the in situ loading conditions. The overall model of composite foundation is shown in Figure 2 , and geotechnical properties of CFG pile and soil layers are summarized in Table 1 . Soil layers parameters were acquired from the field test [24] , and the CFG piles parameters were typical values [15] . Modulus of deformation was used for soil, and modulus of elasticity was employed for the CFG piles.
Finite Element Analysis of CFG Pile Composite Foundation

FEM Analytical Results
(1) Settlement Variation with Depth. Figure 3 shows the FEM results of the whole settlement distribution of CFG pile composite foundation with depth. Figure 4 demonstrates the variation of soil layers settlement with depth. To investigate the settlement distribution of different soil layers, the central pile position of CFG pile composite foundation was selected for analysis. From the surface to the bottom of the model, totally 64 points (0.5 m interval) were chosen for settlement analysis. Figure 4 clearly shows that similar settlement trend is found among different loadings, settlement is consistent and stable in each soil layer, and obvious variation commonly occurs to the interface of different layers. Overall, the settlement of composite foundation almost decreases with the increase of depth. However, at a depth of 3.5 m, the interface of the filling layer and gravel cushion, settlement exhibits a significant increase, and gravel cushion has the maximum settlement among the soil layers which reaches 22.4 cm when the load is 150 kPa. Hence, it seems extremely important to improve cushion material performance in the reinforcement of soft soil foundation. In the area of soil between piles (6.5-21 m depth), the settlement basically presents very small changes, which demonstrates that the saturated tailing dam has good settlement performance after reinforcement by CFG pile composite foundation. The settlement is extraordinarily small when the depth reaches 25 m and then it slowly decreases to zero with further increase of depth, which is due to the stable loess layer and reasonable pile length of 15 m in the soil layers. layers settlement. Positions were selected by 0.5 m interval horizontally. For each analysis position, from the surface to the bottom of the model, settlement of the center of filling layer, center of cushion, surface of soil between piles, center of soil between piles, bottom of soil between piles, and center of loess layer were selected for analysis. The results indicate that settlement is horizontally stable, as depicted in Figures 5 and  6 . Settlement in the filling layer and cushion are much stable over horizontal distance. Settlement fluctuation is detected in the top surface of soil between piles, with amplitude of about 3.5 cm, which points out that the pile top has penetrated into cushion and resulted in differential settlement on surface of the pile top. Zhao et al. [25] conducted the study on the settlement computed by considering the effect of CFG pile top penetrating into cushion and proposed the computed method of CFG pile composite foundation settlement with the integration of composite pile-soil-cushion. Additionally, obvious "V" shaped central (central pile) settlement shift is found in the center and bottom of the soil between piles, and radius of settlement shift is about 3 m, which is consistent with the FEM CFG composite foundation settlement reported in [26, 27] . In summary, the settlement is consistent and stable relatively at subgrade transverse, which reveals that there is a favorable effect of CFG composite foundation treatment. the central pile position (3 m interval) were selected to study settlement under load of filling construction and three different loadings. The variation of settlement for different soil layers with the load is illustrated in Figure 7 . A greater increasing range of the settlement in the depth range of 0-6 m is observed, in which the increasing range at 0 m is the greatest, from 4.2 cm to 19.3 cm. This declares that it has a significant effect on the subgrade surface after loading. In the saturated tailing sand area with CFG pile treatment, the settlement increases with the increase of load with a small increasing range which is stable around 2.1 cm.
(4) Settlement Variation with Time. The settlement in the first 15 days was analyzed by using the settlement-consolidation model. Loading was added every five days, and a total of three loadings were simulated. Settlement value was recorded each day. Settlement of the soil between piles at the central pile position (the maximum settlement) was selected for analysis. Settlement which occurred during construction phase was not taken into consideration, and only settlement happening in loading process was studied. The variation of settlement with time in composite foundation is presented in Figure 8 (where "1-2" means the settlement which was recorded at the second day after the first loading), which indicates that the settlement rate of various soil layers decreases with time.
The settlement of various soil layers gradually becomes stable. In addition, after the third loading, the settlement rate of soil between piles below the depth of 9 m from 1.1 cm in the first loading reduces to 0.2 cm, and that of filling layer and gravel cushion reduces from 2 cm to 0.4 cm. The computed settlement of soil between piles is observed to diminish at a rapid rate with time. It indicates that the saturated tailings dam presents better settlement stability after CFG pile treatment and further proves that CFG pile composite foundation obtains a favorable effect. 
Laboratory Model Test
4.1. Test Scheme. Xing [24] had conducted laboratory model test on the CFG pile composite foundation, which was based on the saturated tailings dam of Yuehong Magnetic Plant at K55 + 650-K55 + 770 sections of Wangzhuangbao-Fanshi expressway in Shanxi, China. The geometric similarity ratio of the model test is 10, and the dimension for model groove is 2 m × 2 m × 2 m. The model trough is shown in Figure 9 .
The CFG model pile was made of stone chip, sand, gravel, fly ash, cement, and water. The length of the CFG pile is 1.5 m, diameter is 0.05 m, and 35 CFG piles in total were employed in the model test. Layout plan of CFG pile in the model test is shown in Figure 10 . The in situ picture of the model test is shown in Figure 11 .
Comparison of Laboratory Model Test with FEM.
The results of the FEM and laboratory model test on the CFG pile composite foundation settlement demonstrate that the settlement of various soil layers is consistent and stable at different pile positions. Therefore, the soil between piles at central pile (with maximum settlement) was selected to carry out the comparative analysis on the results between the FEM and laboratory model test which investigated the variation of composite foundation settlement with load, depth, and time. And settlement value of the laboratory model test results was multiplied by settlement similarity ratio = 10 according to the similarity theory.
Settlement variation of soil between piles with load is illustrated in Figure 12 . The results indicate that settlement of CFG pile composite foundation under load changes evenly and finally becomes stable. The settlement increasing range in the FEM is larger than that from the laboratory model test. Obvious variation between the laboratory test and FEM modeling happens to surface of the soil between piles, which is small below the surface area. This is because FEM takes cushion and subgrade filing into account; settlement increasing range of soil between piles on the pile top surface is larger than other depths obviously. that the settlement decreasing range is relatively stable with the depth. Based on the FEM results, the settlement decreasing range is relatively large at the intermediate depths of 0-5 m, while it becomes small and tends to be stable below the depth of 5 m. Both the experimental results and FEM results show that the settlement of saturated tailing dam after CFG pile treatment exhibits even and stable changes with depth.
Presented in Figure 14 is the variation of settlement of soil between piles with time. The results of FEM show a good agreement with the laboratory model test. The settlement rate at different depths becomes stable in the later period. This indicates that the settlement of CFG pile composite foundation becomes stable gradually and CFG pile composite foundation has distinctive settlement characteristics and reinforcement effects.
The variation of settlement of soil between piles in FEM exerts a good agreement with the laboratory model test; thus, to a certain extent, the FEM results can better reflect the settlement changes in practical engineering. The results from FEM analysis show that the cushion has the maximum settlement, and the average value of settlement difference between cushion and soil between piles reaches about 7 cm. Hence, it is quite important to improve cushion performance to reduce the settlement of composite foundation. And there have been some studies which discussed and introduced the effects of the cushion on the properties of composite foundation [28] [29] [30] . Both FEM and laboratory model test signify that the settlement of soil between piles tends to be consistent and stable; thus, CFG pile composite foundation has obvious treatment effect.
Influence of Cushion Parameters on the Settlement of CFG Pile Composite Foundation
Pile-cushion system is important for the success of CFG pile composite foundation [15] . According to the FEM results, cushion possesses the largest settlement compared to other soil layers. Hence, it is essential to understand the influence of the cushion thickness and modulus on the CFG pile composite foundation. Figure 16 . Figure 17 shows the variation of the settlement with the modulus at the depths of 0, 3, and 6 m. With the increase of cushion deformation modulus, the settlement decreases at 0-5 m, but settlement increases slightly below depth of 5 m. When the deformation modulus is relatively small, increasing the deformation modulus will create a certain effect on the subgrade filling and cushion; specifically, the settlement of the two layers can be reduced by 0.8 cm when the deformation modulus increases from 50 MPa to 100 MPa. The effects on settlement become very small when the modulus is greater than 100 MPa. Additionally, improving modulus has little influence on the settlement of the saturated tailings sand. Overall, the deformation modulus of cushion around 100 MPa is reasonable. foundation settlement. Deformation modulus of cushion 0 = 140 MPa was used in the elastic perfectly plastic model for the analysis while varying the thickness of the cushion (0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, and 2 m). In the FE model, the total thickness of the cushion and subgrade filling remained 6.5 m. Figure 18 shows the FEM results when the thickness of the cushion is 0.5 and 1.5 m, respectively. Distribution of composite foundation settlement under different thickness of cushion with depth is presented in Figure 19 . The results (cf. Figure 19 ) indicate that settlement of the subgrade filling gradually decreases with the increase of the thickness when the thickness of cushion is 0-2 m. When the thickness of cushion is 0-0.5 m, subgrade filling settlement is stable, and the settlement difference is less than 2 mm. While the thickness of cushion is 0.5-1 m, settlement difference reaches 2.1 cm. Keeping increases in the thickness of the cushion, settlement appears to have a relatively consistent increase, which indicates that the thickness of cushion has great influence on subgrade filling settlement in the thickness range of 0.5-1 m. In addition, the cushion settlement increases with the increase of the thickness, and increasing range is less than 0.8 cm. In saturated tailings sand, settlement increases with the increase of the thickness of cushion. Settlement has great changes and the settlement difference reaches about 1.2 cm when thickness of the cushion is 0-0.5 m. Meanwhile, when the thickness of cushion is 1.5-2 m, settlement becomes stable. This means that thin cushion will generate great influence on the settlement of saturated tailing sand. Furthermore, when the cushion thickness is less than 1 m, settlement in the various soil layers decreases with depth gradually, and the settlement difference among the soil layers is reduced gradually; the largest settlement occurs in the surface of subgrade filling. When the thickness reaches 1 m, the reduction of settlement in different soil layers tends to be a linear change, which indicates that the settlement is very consistent. When the thickness is more than 1 m, settlement in the soil increases firstly and then decreases with depth; the largest settlement happens to the bottom of the cushion. In summary, the settlement distribution of composite foundation in different soil layers is very homogeneous when the thickness of cushion is around 1 m, while thick cushion will limit the development of the CFG pile bearing capacity. Therefore, cushion thickness of about 1 m is reasonable when CFG pile composite foundation is used in the treatment of saturated tailings dam.
The Influence of the Cushion Modulus on
The Influence of the Cushion Thickness on
Conclusions
The current paper presented FE model to study settlement behaviors of CFG pile composite foundation. In this model, the variation of the various soil layers settlement was investigated and the results were validated through comparison with the laboratory model test results. In addition, the effects of cushion on the CFG composite foundation settlement were studied. According to the results of settlement studies conducted in this research, some of the main findings are summarized as follows:
(1) According to the FEM results, it is confirmed that the distribution of various soil layers settlement is homogeneous and stable except for the interface of soil layers. After loading, settlement rate of soil between piles (saturated tailings sand) is slower than other soil layers and tends to be stable more rapidly. The increasing range of the settlement in saturated tailings sand is relatively smaller than other soil layers, which is around 2.1 cm.
(2) The variation of settlement of soil between piles in FEM is consistent with laboratory model test with depth, load, and time. Furthermore, in both cases, the results demonstrate that the various soil layers settlement of CFG pile composite foundation behavior is consistent and stable, which signifies that saturated tailing dam has obtained a good reinforcement effect after treatment of CFG pile composite foundation.
(3) When the cushion deformation modulus is around 0-100 MPa, increasing the deformation modulus will exert a certain influence on the subgrade filling and cushion. However, there is small effect on the composite foundation settlement when it is more than 100 MPa. The thickness of cushion has a relatively large influence on the settlement distribution of the composite foundation. When the thickness of cushion is around 1 m, the settlement has approximately linear decrease with depth. At the same time, the settlement distribution of composite foundation in various layers is more homogeneous than the case of the other cushion thickness. Therefore, it is suggested that modulus of deformation of about 100 MPa and cushion thickness of about 1 m are reasonable, respectively.
(4) Based on the results of FEM, cushion has the maximum settlement at different loading cases which is 7 cm larger than that of soil between piles on average. In addition, the settlement control effects are not quite obvious by means of changing the modulus and thickness of the cushion. Therefore, in order to further optimize the design scheme for CFG pile composite foundation and improve the performance characteristics of composite foundation, further experimental studies should be conducted on the new cushion material and the novel connecting type among cushion, pile, and soil of CFG pile composite foundation under flexible foundation.
